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EXCITING NEWS!EXCITING NEWS!
 
We have the opportunity to meet internationally renowned artistWe have the opportunity to meet internationally renowned artist

and author Lissi Kaplan!  and author Lissi Kaplan!  

For those of you who read my blog, you’ve seen Lissi’s artistry on the hand painted
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For those of you who read my blog, you’ve seen Lissi’s artistry on the hand painted
porcelain  tea services she creates for the Peninsula and Montage Hotels in Beverly
Hills.  I treasure the pieces of Lissi’s porcelain that I have along with her precious
first book ’THE POWER OF A TEACUP: A Story of Art, Love, and Sacred Gardens.
Lissi is truly a universal woman who along with her oeuvre and many artistic gifts
also studied voice as an opera singer. 

Life is a journey and Lissi’s has been richer, fuller and yet deeper than most and all
of these life experiences have been brought together to create her newest book,
‘LIGHT as a FEATHER’.  This precious little book will take you by surprise, stirring a
depth of love buried deep in your heart. In this coming-of-age fable, a fledgling wren
seeks the meaning and purpose of his song with help from his spirit guides: Lady Dry
Feather and Tender Wing, who teach Little Feather about courage, care, and
sharing; Little Sweet Feather, his soul mate; and Ancient Lady—an ancestor tree
wherein dwells Wise Wing, who shows Little Feather how to look deep inside and
find the special message all birds are meant to carry. 

Lissi Kaplan taps into soul searching questions with a pure, childlike simplicity that
belies the deep truths she so tenderly expresses. Her ethereal illustrations enhance
the lyric poetry of her words.
Although it’s written as a child’s fable, it shares a depth of meaning with ‘Suma the
Elephant’ and transcends childhood to resonate deeply with adults. This is a treasure
you’ll want to share with all those you hold dear.

To celebrate this precious book there will be a talk and book signing by Lissi in
the Nan Rae Studio on Saturday October 8th at 2:00 PM.  As we did with the Lisa
See’s event, the $26.95 book will be pre-paid by each guest and there will be a small
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See’s event, the $26.95 book will be pre-paid by each guest and there will be a small
charge for refreshments.  

There is also an amazing opportunity to own this limited edition original hand
painted 4" wide porcelain creation by Lissi Kaplan in celebration of "Light as a

Feather" for only $65. This piece may be pre-ordered and personalized with an
inscription on the back in gold before the signing.

What a perfect gift! 

To see more of Lissi Kaplan’s artistry visit lissikaplan.com and let us know if you wish
to have Lissi create a little treasure just for you or a loved one.  She will inscribe the
desired name on the back in gold. 

Space is limited. To reserve please CLICK HERE!
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